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JThe new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times, Bead them I
AdimiMag is news* is  m&M w  ISa 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of snore signifioanoe to yon.




C O U R T  NEW S
THREE DIVORCE SUITS
Married thirty-four years ago,' 
Horace P. Stokes has brought suit in , 
Common Pleas Court for a divorce 
from Rose E. Stokes, 462 Ferncliff 
the man-J Court, Springfield, charging wilful',
for more than
COLUMBUS. —  Already 
agement of the Junior State Fair is'absence from home
in a deep quandary because of de-j three years. The marriage 
manda for room for the thousands o f ; place March 6, 1900 in Lebanon, 
exhibits for which entries are begin-1 Eleanor Baber, in a suit'for divorce 
ning to come in. It was difficult last (from Fred Baber, Columbus' and
year to find space for the 14,060 ex­
hibitors who showed in the ,11 depart­
ments of the Junior Fair. Since this 
division of the State Fair was started 
there has been 100 per cent increase 
each year, and the same ratio of 
growth is again promised. More than 
1,000 applications have already been 
filed although the annual premium 
list is not out yet. Four-H clubs, 
Future Farmers, home economic, 
manual training and vocational agri­
cultural classes, city and rural high 
schools, Boy Scouts and. farmers’ in­
stitutes are 
exhibitors.
among the Junior Fair
All school teachers in Ohio on act­
ive duty will receive before Sept. 1 
a communication from State Li- 
brarianPaul A. T. Noon informing 
them of the extensive book service the 
library will provide during the coming 
school year whenever requested. 
Books suitable for supplementary 
reading selected by the teachers them-
Market Sts., charges failure to pro­
vide and cruelty. The wife sets forth 
she left her husband last May 24 
after he struck her. She asks restor­
ation to her former name of Taylor. 
The couple was manned April 28, 
1931 at Washington C.. H.
Charging wilful absence from home 
for more than three years, Charles 
Coates has filed suit for divorce from 
Hazel Coates. They were married 
May 3, 1928 at Newport.
FORECLOSURE ACTION 
Real estate in Spring Valley Twp., 
is involved in a foreclosure suit filed 
Common Pleas Court . by the 
Peoples Building and Savings Co. a- 
gainst A. E. and A. L. Martin, with 
Mattie D. Smith named co-defendant. 
Judgment for $6,346.11 is sought. C. 
W. Whitmer is attorney for the 
plaintiff.
ATTACHMENT SUIT 
D. R. Longendelpher is plaintiff in
selves or by the trained librarians of a $159.79 attachment suit filed in 
the library will be forwarded through Common Pleas Court against H. C. 
the traveling library division. These! Jones, doing business as the “ Os- 
collections range from 50 to 500;bom Gravel Co.,”  and The Menter 
books. The library’s individual loan J  Holmes Construction Co., Hunting- 
service also offers aid to teachers,; ton, W. Va., which i s , operating at 
classes and ]study ^groups folr club!Patterson Field in building construc- 
programs, debate material, ready ref- jtion. Miller and Finney are the plain- 
erence, etc. The traveling library j tiff's attorneys.
contains 140,000 volumes. The cir- ’ —:---------------------- -
culation the first five months of t h e ! T k y | W 7 *  
year was 80,000, more than half th a t iV 1C i:C II‘ 1111'5 W 111 
for entire previous years.
8EH0S
F or G overnor
Even the Kingdom of Belgium is 
seeking to obtain knowledge from the 
State o f  Ohio. In response to a re-
Over H . & E. Juniors
The Merchants won a track meet
(against the “Juniors”  scoring a 15 to
. .  ,, _  , . ^ , ‘,*3 win. The locals appeared at batquest from the Belgian Consul at j45 time3 and beltcd out 16 hits> B,og.
New Vork Secretary o f State Georgejger g ^  and wa,k Bakel.
S Myers has forwarded copies o f ,did hitting was- t he firat
Ohio laws enacted in 1927, 1929, 1931 &
and, 1933. The laws were sought for
Judge Hornbeck , Contests Special
Seeks Re-election 4-H  Club Events A t
Judge Roscoe G. Hornbeck, of Lon- ] County Fair Here 
don, presiding judge of the Second dis-
trict court of appeals, chief justice of Special events for 4-H Club activ- 
the court of appeals of Ohio and a ities at the Green* County Fair of in­
candidate for renomination and re- terest to food, Nothing and. house
the use o f the Belgian foreign o^ffice 
at the capital o f  Belgium.
A beautiful lake on uninhabited St. 
Ignace Island, North Shore o f Lake 
Superior,'Ontario, is to be named in 
honor o f Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
Stuber o f Columbus in recognition of 
their recent visit and exploration of 
this unmapped wild island in the heart 
of the Superior Game Reserve. “ Stu­
ber Lake”  is located beyond Squaw 
Harbor in the habitat o f caribou, 
moose and bear. St. Ignac Island has 
„never been exploited, and here the 
largest “consters”  or brook trout in 
the world are found in the coast 
waters of Lake Superior. They range 
as large as eight pounds. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuber made pictures of big 
game and obtained a wealth of data 
and material. “ We made pictures of 
moose so close we could see them wink 
their eyes,”  Mr. Stuber said. He is 
head of the Bureau of Education of 
the Ohio Division of- Conservation.
man up and socked the first ball for 
a home run.. He is the first Merchant 
tosolleet a- homer this year. JHa alaa 
collected two more hits. Nelson 
pounded out three hits and Waddle 
.hit a triple. Turner of the “Juniors”  
did the heavy hitting for the oppon­
ents getting three hits. Blosser was 
getting them over and struck out 
ten men. Richards starred in the 
field for the locals.
Batteries: - Blosser, Collins; Flint 
and Merrill, Turner.
Farm Leader Gets 
Tentative Pledge
Disclosure he has a tentative pro­
mise the price" for fluid. milk in the 
county will be increased over the pre­
sent code schedule was made Tues­
day by William H. Wilson, Goes, 
dairy farmer, who is credited with 
initiating on a state-wide basis a 
movement among milk producers to 
obtain higher prices for their pro­
ducts.
Clarence H. Burk, state director o f
Windstorm Damages 
Fair Grounds
election to the Second district court o f furnishing meffib&s are the judging 
appeals, has added new laurels to his contest, Style r**Ue and demonstra- 
fine record in court circles in Ohio tion team contest.- 
over a period o f 20 years in the Foods judging Will, interest each 
authorship with Attorney Harold F. member df the topds club group.
Adams, of the Columbus bar, of an Judging will bfe done in the presence,
authoritative book on “Trial and Ap- o f an experienced judge and reasons finance, with whom Mr. Wilson had 
peltate Practice in Ohio, Civil and for placings wilLbe given by mem- an audience Monday, informed him, 
Criminal,” that is just off the press, bers. This contest’is being organized bo said, the demands, o f dairy farm- 
This book o f 500 pages, written for by Miss Elaine Velzy o f Osborn, ers will probably be<met in part i f  not 
the legal profession, treats o f  the Greene County’s representative at the in full.
whole field of procedure in all courts. Ohio State Fair- flu* particular con- Despite this assurance, Wilson said 
Judge Hornbeck, who served as test will be con&ltod on . the . fair -the cireulaiton of. petitions .th r o u * ^ ! 
Madisoir county common pleas judge grounds stirtirij^t'l^b’clock Wednes^ffBfr,'^seeking a pm e " o^“ $2rjS^pir ‘ 
for many years prior to his election day, August 1. Each foods club mem- hundredweight for 4 per cent butter- 
to the court of appeals, has held court ber is expected to participate and the fat content, will be continued; possi- 
in practically every large county in winner will represent. Greene C ounty bly beyond Aug. 1. .
Ohio, serving in some of the most im- at the Ohio State Fair in a similar The requested price is 85 cents 
portant cases in Ohio court history contest. higher than the code provides in the
with a record unexcelled in the state. The annual style revue contest will Greene County sales area.
Last week, the Franklin County be conducted by Miss Margaret Custer , When sufficient signatures are pro- 
Bar association conducted a prefer- Thursday, August 2, beginning at cured, the petitions are to be forward-
ential vote among all the lawyers of 1*30. All members of Clothing IV ed to Gov. White with a plea for im-
the county, those voting heir g re- group are eligible to compete for the mediate action or dairy farmers will
quested- to name their choice . o f honor o f representing Greene County.be “compelled to dispose o f their
judicial candidates in both tickets. All at the State Fair. Jcows.”  Producers are asking higher
candidates for judicial positions to be Representatives of the Clothing III prices because the long drouth has 
found on the ballot in the primary in group will have a contest for first virtually destroyed pastures.
| Franklin county were on the ticket and second rating in the style revue, 
great,and Judge Hornbeck received a total Demonstration team and individualThe windstorm which did
damage to the Greene County Fair of . 399 votes, the largest number cast demonstration contests will be held 
Grounds Sunday night resulted in for any candidate on either ticket. at the Fair Grounds on Friday after­
thirty-six relief workers getting workj' Judge Hornbeck, who is serving his noon August 3. These contestants 
for several days clearing up the first term and is a candidate for this aro in competition for the selection of 
grounds. More than thirty of the big Jsecohd term, has no opposition ip the 
shade trees were up-rooted or tops primary, 
broken put and damage by unroofing! --------- — -----------
Three Postmasters 
Are Recommended
several of the building on the grounds.! f o r m e r  C l i l t O H
to represent Gnene County at Ohio 
State Fair.
An unexpected hold-up in allotment s \ l e i * c h a i l t S  W ill
of funds for the completion of air-’ j __ _ 1
port projects by the Federal Emer-* O v e r  P r a t t S  A c e S  Funeral services for John A. Fudge,! 
gency Relief Administration has de-j —— — 184, former grocer at Clifton and New!
layed state work on 31 of the pro-! Merchants score a ”  l ~ 1 ..t-*......It. . . . .  i.:« 1.—>- 1
jects in Ohio about six weeks. The!0Ver the “Aces”  with
Candidates for poatmasterahips of 
a team and individual demonstrator third class offices ip Yellow Springs,
Jamestown and Spring Valley were 
recommended for appointment late 
Saturday by U. S. Senator Robert J. 
Bulkley, it js revealed. Endorsement 
of the candidates had already been 
Dance Hall made by the Greene County Demo­
cratic Executive Committee.
Harry 0. Lieurance was recom-
Grocer Dead Jud* e Padlocks
ByDttfcty MiHer
I ant going 8> like to -do this, and 
it makes *11 the difference 4n the 
world how you feel sheet doing a 
thing, yon know. Audit’s nil my evm 
idea—nobody * knows' that Pm - doing 
it, either.
You know, your own idea -Works 
sometimes, '•b fellow  wawhehl'tip bjr 
a thug who tapped him overithe’dtead 
with a black-jack, 1 but the -fellow" 
bobbed tip and evoked down-on the 
thug • likp General Johnson - Would a 
village barber witb a'faihtty e f seven 
kids for* working four minutea over 
time, and then- jnmped np-and down 
on his face until he-had-himmutilated.
The-story-Went atwund eitiiokly, and 
the village -parson met the hero o f 
the alley-fight, aitd said: “ The Lord 
must-have-guided you -in rebuffing 
your assailant,”  aiid -the fellow' said: 
’*#411, the- Lord may-a 'hep’ed me 
knock‘ the g u y  down, but that jumpin’ 
Up and down-on his face^that'was 
my-own Weal”
So this is my ownidea.
And 'I  can put some -snap into it, 
for ,that reason.
BUI Whosit stuttered and had a 
hairlip, and couldn’t  get along with his 
wife. -The stuttering'bothered every­
body, and his-wife bothered Sill. A 
friend; tried to -help DlU in his do­
mestic life and suggested: “ Y ou* ought 
to treat your wife better. 'Did you 
ever kiss her?”
And Dill said: “Y-y-yes, I’ve fc-t- 
tried k-k-kissin' her, but I d-d-don’t 
seem to. p-p-putno 'Shap -into it!”
W eli/i can put some snap into tbis, 
all right.
I’m sure of a-lot df1 things about 
Clarence Brown.
i'm sure o f his Character and his 
perfect home life, and'his success as 
a business man, and his hightype 
citizenship, and'iiis/lpreparation by 
experience-to -serve-the people, but 
chiefly I'm-sure-he is a -candidate for 
Governor of Ohio because 'he feels 
that he can serve* the people at a* time 
when they need it badly.
I’ve known Clarence Brown from 
his boyhood. He js^honest, qnd thor­
ough and. capable, and progressive and 
likeable.
I sat in his in his home town 
the other day. The day hefore,T had 
:^toe^pKto«to^30ffib«::aifetoa'.$meaiV 
dent o f  one o f the country’s  biggest 
corporations. Clarence Brown has the 
nicest office pf the two,
’For the Jife o f me I cant see why 
Clarence (Brown wants 'to be Gover­
nor o f Ohio (when he has everything 
that anybody would want in his life— 
a < prosperous business with a perfect 
plant and offices; a beautiful Thorne 
ahd a lovely wife and children, and 
friends by the thousand everywhere.)
il ’ve exclaimed?about all thiSvto him, 
aha when I'think it all over I am 
sure the only reason on > earth he is 
a candidate dor Governor o f  *Ohio is 
because he feels he can render a 
definite service when capable service 
IS a vital necessity.
I don’t knew.of any pemon who-is 
so well fitted.by. ability,, .kaack, uxperi- 
efice and personality to serve as Gov­
ernor o f Ohio as tSorelicc 3. Brown.
YELLOW SPRINGS CHURCH
CALtS NEW PASTOR
IN 1,352 CflRN- 
HOe C9NTRACTS
Approximately 1,352 contracts, in­
volving $500,094.20 payable to Greene 
County reduction program, were for­
warded to Washington Saturday, it 
was revealed Monday by J. B. Mason, 
secretary of the county’s corn-hog 
allotment committee. /
•These contracts represent 12,121 
aeres o f Greene County farm land 
contracted . t o  the government at an 
appraisal value of thirty-nine bushes 
o f corn per acre, making a  total quota 
for the county of 470,714 bushels. The 
government will pay at the rate of 
thirty emits per bushel for the com 
making a total of $141,814.20 for the 
com alone.
The contracts also represent a quota 
of 83,456 head o f hogs for which 
Greene County farmers will receive 
$5 per Bead or a total of $418,280, 
making a grand total of $560,U94r.20.
D. C. Bradfute, 0f Cedarville Twp., 
Herman Eavey, o f Xenia Twp., and 
William Wilkerson, o f Bath Twp,, 
members o f the county's com-hog, al­
lotment committee, went to Columbus 
Saturday morning to get approval* of 
the state com-hog board of review 
on the contracts before they were 
sent to Washington, v-
. . . . .  . . .  . 1  Branded as a “ public nuisance” the 1 . . .  ,
a 7 to 1 victory Jasper, who died at his home south-’ Maple Coriler han jn Caesar- pended at JameBtown; Harry L.
“ Windy”  Burke east of Xenia, Sunday afternoon ‘ k w- .  nadWlfed ’Hackett at Yellow Springs, and Wicreek township wbb ordered padlocked xl*CKei1 81 IUi,ow s»P«ngs, ana il 
State Bureau of Aeronautics announc- [pitching. This is the first victory theiwere conducted at the New Jasper £or oHe „ ear by common Pleas Judge *‘am ®* Alexander at Spring Valley 
ed this week that sufficient funds have;Merchants have won over off ofjM . E. Church Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. B Q0W(jy Monday. ” —  ---------’  "* --------- ---------
h«pn rpppivp/l from the FERA to ’■ Riirkp’s dplivArv. whilp Dip Appr wpi*p Fudge had been in failing health for, wbjcjJ aj. Qpe a
Farm Meetings 
For Wheat Control
All .records relative to wheat com­
pliance work have been completed in 
the County Office and forwarded to 
Washington according to J: Mv Mason, 
Secretary Greene County Wheat Pro­
duction Control Association. 613 
contracts were signed. by Greene 
County farmers to adjust wheat acre­
age. ■
The second benefit payment o f 7c 
per bushel, which will be made to 
these farmers, will amount to ap­
proximately $14,000.00. Mr. Mason 
also announces that annual meetings 
o f the township units of the Wheat 
Production Control. Association will 
be held in each Township Monday- eve­
ning Jfily 30, 1934 at 8:00 p. mi In 
each Township a chairman-and two 
committeemen will be elected to serve 
for oile year* period, The various 
Township Chairman will compose the 
Board -of-Directors o f the County As­
sociation.
The meeting will be held in the fol­
lowing places:
Bath Township—High School.
Miami Township-—Grange Hall. 




XehiS' ToWriship—Assembly Room, 
Court House.
Now Jasper Twp.—Town Hall.
Silvercreek Twp.—Trustees Office.
SdgarcreeK ‘TWp.—Tpwnship House.
■Spring Valley Twp.—Town ball,
Gaesatcreek Twp.—School House.
Jefferson Twp.—School • House.
bee ece ed
practically insure completion of these 
projects in a fairly satisfactory man­
ner. The bureau hopes to be able to 
announce plans shortly which will in­
sure completion of all the other pro­
jects started, but for which no special 
allocation has been made. Work is
 t  Bu e’  eli e y, ile the ces ere 
able to touch Blosser for only three 
hits, Although Burke was not up to 
usual form he struck out seven men, 
while Blosser was whiffing ten of the 
opponents: Burke blew up in the 
third and was touched for six runs. 
In the sixth Blosser lost control and
   i  ili  l  i 
sdven years preceding his death.
CHARLES GREER IS
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
Charles Greer, of Beavercreek
church, was padlocked temporarity 
last April 14 by Sheriff John Baughn 
as a result o f an injunction suit 
brought by Prosecutor Macus Mc- 
Callister against Albert R. Jones, 
Xenia, proprietor, The suit-was not
township was re-elected president of tcsted ftnd the t ^ p o ^ y  or(fer 
the Virginian Reunion Association a t ’ „also progressing very satisfactorily walked three men, but the Aces were 
on 28 other fields. Warning again stable to push only one run across the Jits seventeenth annual reunion at the’ 
conducting hazardous contests in air plate. -------
races is issued by the bureau.
An important conference on the re­
sponsibilities of Ohio teachers of vo­
cational agriculture was unde- way at 
Ohio State University this week from 
Monday to Friday. The firsti two days 
were devoted to acquainting the 200
Score by innings:
Pratts A c e s ____0 0
Cedarville ._I 0
was made permanent for a year’s 
period by Judge Gowdy on application 
of Prosecutor McCallister.Greene County fairgrounds Sunday, 
j Charles M. Knick, of 'Xenia, was 
0 0 1 0 named vice president, and Miss Re- 
0 0 0 x becca Biggs, of near Xenia, secretary-
_ ____ _ treasurer, More than 200 former
YOUR CHANCE TO LOOK OVER Virginians residing in this locality at- 
THIS COMMUNITY, SUNDAY, tended the reunion and it was decided
.........  'to hold the 1986 meeting at the fair*
The Little-Greiner Flying Service,! grounds the fourth Sunday in July.
teachers present with the provisions'Inc., Springfield, will stage observa-j --------------------------
of the A. A. A. and other state and'tion flying here Sunday, July 29, on ELECTRIC LIGHTS OUT
federal'relief agencies in relation to the farm formerly owned by George! TWO SUCCESSIVE NIGHTS Motor Vehicles reported to Highway 
farming. The three days were to he1 Martindale on the Jamestown pike! —  — ” .Director O, W, Morrell. This amount
in the nature of a general conference.'near the David Johnson residence, t The storms that visited the county ("dU bo distributed as follows: Cedar- 
Two of the speakers were Dillon S. .The field is said to be ideal for take-j Saturday and Sunday caused' mer- ville, $50; Fairfield, $25; Osborn, $25; 
Myer, chief of the Compliance Section,‘off and landing. chants much annoyance Saturday Jamestown, $25; Yellow Springs,
A, A. A,., and L. H. Dennis, secretary! The Little-Greiner Co., has been in night during business hours. Sunday *nd county, $3,064.
Cedarville Gets $50 
In License Fees
Greene County’s share from a dis­
tribution of license tag fees made
The First Presbyterian church of 
Yellow Springs, at.an-«ffl6ial-meet>ing 
of the congregation Sunday morning, 
extended a unanimous call to theRev. 
William Wodd Drfff to the fftstotafe 
of the church.
For six years Mr. Duff has been 
pastor of the Presbyterian church at 
dailipoiis, Ohio, his first charge. He 
Want then from Aaburn Theological 
Semitskryln 'i4eW:Y«ricasi(«nh# jgfrad* 
dated ip 1928, He Is also a graduate 
of Purdue University at Lafayette, 
Indiana,
It it  expected that Mr, Duff will 
accept the call and that he will begin 
his Work about September 1st, He 
will succeed the le v , Carl H. White
who was pastor Of the church during 
This average includes only about the ten year8> ^  a  L<
half of the games as there were no piyanate, Executive Secretary of Day- 
records kept of the first games. I ton Presbytery, presided and will pre-
Hita|Avg. 'gent the Call for  official action at the
Formal approval o f the appointments 
is anticipated some time this week, 
according to dispatches from Wash­
ington.
No recommendation was announced 
by Senator Bulkley with respect to 




Players G, A.B. itsl vg.
Baker --------------- 14 45 14 310
C ollins--------- 7 26 77 268
Blosser ---------- ... 14 38 10 264
■ Cotton __ - _____ 12 34 9 268
M inor___________ 4 12 3 2491
Richards — 12 29 7 240
Nelson — _ _____ - 13 36 8 221
Waddle ................ 13 28 6 164
Reed .................... 13 36 6 138
Mills .................... 7 16 2 111
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
held in the Clifton
MRS. FL0HENC7 ’ARTHUR DIED 
IN ; DAYTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Florence Arthur, 73, widow of 
the'lfite W . A. Arthur, died Sunday 
at 11:20: at the Miami Valley Hospital 
Dayton, where she bad been a patient 
about two weekB following a fracture 
df hCr 16ft hip when she received & 
fall, at her home. Pneumonia develop­
ed Saturday, hastening the end.
The deceased was born near Selma 
and spent most of her life in that 
community, residing fob years on the 
l£yle*road. She was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sellers and was 
a member o f the Friends Church, 
Selma,
She is survived by one son, Howard, 
at home, And three sisters, Misses 
Ida and Alberta Sellers, Springfield, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart, South 
Charleston. Her husband died in 
January.
The funeral was held Tuesday 
afternoon front the Nagley Funeral 
Home, Rev. C. E;' Hill, pastor of the 
Cedarville and Selma M. E. Churches, 
being in charge. Burial took place 
in Selma Cemetery.
The Epworth League is presenting 
a 3-act comedy, “ Cyclone Sally,”  
Tuesday night; July 81 at the Opera 
House. The cast is as follows: H aul 
Nelson, Joe Best, John Richards, Paul 
Reed, Doris Hartman, Qretchen Tin
FRANK CHENEY DEAD
W . Ik. undersigned > g r«  t» OLOSI!
'our store, BEGINNING SATURDAY,...................................................................
'JULY 28 at 10:80 P. M. On TUE8-
I
of the American Vocational Associa-’ business thirteen years and has never J  night the Dayton Power and Light’ 
tion, both of Washington, D. C. [had an accident. Only the most'co., was unable to give the usual- — — — J  modem flying equipment is used. You service due to broken lines. With the i    DAY and THURSDAY we agree to
STORM DAMAGES CORN 'can find additional information with torrid heat electric fans and electric j Frank Cheney, 40, Xenia, formerly' riose at 9 P. M. and on MONDAY,
CROP IN SECTIONS (hours and rates in this issue. refrigerators were useless. As a re- resident of this community, died WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6 P.
suit families with fans found the Sunday, following a stroke of paraly- M.: t
night an unpleasant one due to sis. He is survived by .a brother,' G. H, Hartman, M. C. Nagley, f . 
'absence o f electric service. The Charles, Cedarville} and the following M, Glllilan, C. H. Crouse, A. E. Huey,The windstorm Saturday afternoon and again Sunday night did consider­
able damage to corn crops in and a- 
round Xenia, Osborn and over in
RECORD WHEAT YIELD
Clinton county. Not only was som e 'near New Jasper. The average was 
corn broken off hut some hall did 47 % bushels on ground that had had 
damage with the rain. 1 Jthree successive corn crops.
Ed Dean takes the honors so far,power did not come on until about five sisters, Mrs. Zell* Mason, and Mrs. C. E. Masters, Harry D. Wright, 
this year for wheat yield on a farm ,o’clock Monday morning, Ella Baumastor, Xenia; Mrs. Emma Frank S. Bird, Mary Huffman, Edith
McClanahan, Springfield. The funer- Baker,
a) was held Wednesday with burial in
Justin Hartman. Tickets sure on sale 
from any o f these people, The plat 
opens at Richards Drag Store Mon­
day, July 30, at 1:00 P, M.
Prof, and Mrs. Frank E. Wiley and 
daughter Marjorie Jekn, o f French- 
burg, Kentucky are the guests of the 
Jamiesons.
2 6c Hobson’s Rat Paste—17c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs 8tevehson Cemetery, Subscribe fot THE HERALD
The Progressive Farmers held their 
seventh meeting at the home of 
’Howard Finney. The meeting was 
called to order by the president and 
the roll was called and minutes were 
read by the secretary- 
We filled out our record books and 
asked questions about the fair and 
our projects. After we filled out our 
record books we adjourned for a 
social hour which was enjoyed by 
every one.
Rubbing Alcohol, Full (Pint—I9c 
A Cooling Rub-DOWn 
Week End Sperial at BroWfi’a DtUga
The Happy Stitchers held tiieir 
meeting at library, July 24,1934.
Our leader helped us to grade our 
garments and finish up our record 
books, after which we adjourned to 
meet against at 10:45 a, m, Thfirs- 
d*y, Jatjr SO, 1984, for our exhibit,
OEPARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, T O Y  27, 1234
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
KARLH BULL - . —  ' —  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
M in m i'-w iM u l Xdltorlal Auoe.; OMo Newip.per Aiwxm Miami Ygllay Press As«oc,
Entered at the Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887, <
as second class matter. _ ______ _________ _ J
FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1934
AN OLD DEAL FROM AN  OLD DECK
The approach o f the primary election should bring to the 
attention of voters of both political parties to the importance 
o f men and issues. It is important that men properly fitted by 
ability to serve in a public capacity should be nominated. It is 
just as important that certain issues that have a bearing on 
politics and business have attention. . ,, ,
One of the evils of our present day political setup is that 
frequently we select a certain individual more as a window 
dressing and loose sight o f what he represents or who he rep­
resents. It is not hard to overlook the improper person for 
some public purpose, but frequently it is confusing to many to 
select the right person, and at the same time know the back­
ground, or the interests he represents.
This exposition is directed mainly to those who will go 
to the polls and ask for a Republican primary ballot, August 
14. On that ticket you will find two names for Republican 
committeeman in the Seventh Congressional District. One is 
Shertnan Deaton, Urbana, who has served for  several years, 
and if the, record is correct, much to the satisfaction of one 
whom terms himself the' “ boss”  of Republican affairs in the 
district, D. C. Pemberton, Columbus, who does not even reside 
in the district. Pemberton is a railroad lobbyist^ but for some 
years represented the saloon interests in Cincinnati. The 
other name, Raymond B. Howard, London, is not regarded 
“ satisfactory,”  according to the Pemberton standard, and the 
Pemberton machine is expected to deliver for the utility inter­
ests. Two years ago by the influence of the railroad lobby 
the taxes for these companies was reduced. Have you as a 
home/owner or farmer ever heard of the railroad lobbyists 
urging a reduction in your taxes? A t most o f the sessions of 
the present legislature the utility interests, with Gov. White, 
have endeavored to force a sales tax on the people o f Ohio. 
This shows why Mr. Pemberton and the utility interests would, 
keep control of party affairs.
Mr. Howard is no professional office seeker. As committee­
man there is no salary, and the only service he can perform 
would be for promotion of party interests, and not use the 
1 party to pull prize chesnuts for the railroads. He is a well- 
known newspaper publisher who stands well in our neighbor­
boring /county. . He has always been on the right side o f 
public issues, moral and civic, which his traducer, Pemberton 
cannot approve because he cannot control him.
If you want the Republican party managed ’as it has 
been the past few years, used as trading stock for lobby in­
terests, unmindful of whether the party can elect its ticket or 
not, then you should not give Mr. Howard consideration when 
marking your ballot. If you are interested in cleaning up a 
bad mess in the Seventh District then you as a Republican, 
hopeful of party success this fall, must, use your influence and 
cast your vote for Mr. Howard. Some new, and younger blood 
is needed in the party management, otherwise you will con­
tinue to get the old deal from the old deck, and the morning 
after the regular election read the notice of Republican defeat 
once more. Just what logrolling lobbyists want.,
but higher priced living for those 
with meager income,
Carlton S, Dargusch, the brain- 
truster, of the White administration 
on tax matters, takes exceptions to 
a recent editorial in The Herald, when 
we referred to his statement in a Co­
lumbus paper, relative to taxing dis­
tricts using bankrupt methods to pay 
past due obligations. What Mr. 
Dargusch says he said matters little 
compared as to how the public read , 
the statement. It is unusual that I 
public officials, bankers, and county |
Someone lias suggested that Ohio 
should have a state commission to 
regulate the price of gasoline and eli­
minate the price wars that break out 
now and .then. Springfield for weeks 
has had all popular brands of gasoline
wh’de in Greene county the ofliclals became excited when the Dax*- 
price on the same gasoline has been gUSC}, statement appeared. Dargusch 
nineteen cents. Just a few weeks informs ug that he ha8 for two years 
ago a war broke out in Dayton and infjisted on morp new taxes to meet 
since Montgomery county has had 10 outstanding obligations rather than be 
cent gas. A few independent dealers compelled to repudiate public debts, 
have cut to 13c. . Wednesday the,Q„ this issue we must refer him to 
price went up two cents in  ^ Clark gov< White's campaign promise of 
county and the price of nineteen <»jj0 ]v[ew Taxes," The people took 
cents was cut to eighteen cents in at his word and he has failed to 
Greene county. To return to the sug- make good, and even tried to force 
gestion that price should be regulated the legislature to pass new taxes. As 
brings up the milk situation in this Mr. Dargusch is a member of the 
state. The dealers have been having State Tax Commission wa have not 
no 'trouble in getting an increase or heard anything from his board as to 
fixed price but the farmer has to reducing the cost o f government so 
fight every inch to get a hearing for that taxing districts could meet obli- 
an increase in price. The milk trust gations. The Governor or his Tax 
can control the whole milk situation Commission have at no time tried to 
after the fluid leaves the farm. The j use force on any set o f public officials 
big oil companies can and do control to meet past obligations. The law is 
the price o f gasoline. The gasoline plain as to proceedure for collection 
wars only have a tendency to weaken 0f  bonded debt, but has the Governor 
the independents and help get them 0r the Tax Commission even used
RECIPES 
FOR YOUR  
COOK BOOK 
TR Y THEM
By Miss Inez Plainer
Hot Weather Desserts and 
Appetizers
Chocolate Bananas 
Mix 3 t cocoa 
3 t granulated sugar 
Roll 3 bananas (peeled- in sugar ( 
mixture  ^ J
Chill in the refrigerator i
Serve with whipped cream which 
has been sweetened and flavored with 
vanilla,
Pineapple Delight 
Whip 1 cup of cream 
Fold in 1
8 slices (1 can) pineapple (cut
fine)
12 marshmellows (cut fine)
10 maraschino cherries (cut in 
quarter)
1 t vanilla
out of the way.
When Gen. Johnson ordered the re-
BSBT




A Code for Housewives
IN THESE days o f Codes for this, that, or the other thing, why is it 
that a Code for the Housewife has 
not been worked out?
Someone has figured out that six 
hours a day ought to comprise time 
required for household duties. If you 
are spending more than six hours a 
day, had you not better take an in­
ventory o f your Electrical servants? 
Your electrical store has than at 
reasonable cost.
There really is no good reason to 
break down under the household load, 
winter or summer, at the low cost at 
which Electricity is available to your
The Dayton Power and light Co.
their influence to get taxing districts 
in Cuyahoga county to meet bonded 
The NRA was supposed to eli- debt of the taxing districts ? What 
minute price cutting and make every jthe public wants is reduction in gov- 
one pay equal, if not top prices for (ernment operation to reduce costs and 
everything. If a small dealer cut the ajs0 make it possible to meet obliga- 
price Gen. Johnson would order him tions, and before the matter is settled 
to the guard house as he did the New jthig plan w{n j,e adopted. The first 
Jersey tailor, that charged 25c for jstep would be for the legislature to 
pressing a pair of pants when the abolish the State Tax Commission and 
Johnson price was fixed at 30c. In place taxing authority back in the 
the Clark county war the big com- hands of county officials. The state 
panies cut- the price to kill in-jean save nearly a million dollars a 
dependent dealers. Gen. Johnson 'year by so doing. The public will 
does  ^not object to ,b ig  business hav-,see that county officials do their part­
ing its own way. His plea for small, .........
business is all bunk. Chicago has a second taste of a
serious labor strike when employees 
about the big stockyards walked out 
turn of the NRA Blue Eagle of the Tuesday in the face of the fact 100,- 
flarriinan Hosiery Co., Harriman 000 cattle were received, mostly from 
Term., following a strike of em-jthe drouth stricken states. Cattle by 
ployces,, trouble started in a political the hundred had to be shot owing to 
way-for the administration. The town t their impoverished condition from lack
of food and water. Condition's about 
the stock-yard were undescribable. 
Most of this stock was owned by 
western farmers who shipped on con 
signment and the strike means a big 
loss to them. These farmers must 
have a friendly feeling towards Gen 
Johnson, who has. at every turn given 
more or less support to strikers. When 
he saw public sentiment had broken 
the back o f the longshoremen's strike 
in San Franc»csteb& was quick to. get 
on the other side of. the question.
j has but the one industry and 600 em­
ployees who desired, to work, were 
j denied the opportunity because 300 
were out on srtike. This is part of 
jthe New Deal program. Those who 
i want to work in industry cannot do 
so if a few union workers go out on 
a strike. This is a part of the pro-, 
gram to force all labor into unions.
Tennessee is normally a Democratic 
state but once in a while drops into 
the Republican column. With elec­
tion time but a ' few months away 
i NRA found itself in hot water and
i was not able to withstand political The strike on the west coast is 
j pressure.. As a result the hosiery costing Uncle Sam above $5,000 a day 
company had its. Eagle returned and 'demurage on wheat that goes to the 
permitted to open again. Union labor-far East. The Government pays U. 
now looks on the General as a d if-1S. brokerage concerns the difference 
ferent kind of sympathizer that he between the cost of wheat grown iij( 
professed some months ago. this country and what wheat sells for
---------  jin China. As hundreds of cars of
John Dillinger, noted bandit fell by wheat are on sidetrack and cannot be 
the same method he had administered loaded on the boats due to strike con 
to ■ law enforcement officers and jditions, the government is forced to 
bankers. Even some of his racketeer pay the railroads $5,000 a day demur- 
associates are said to have been given 'age.. Never in the history of the Re- 
the lead treatment. The news of his .public has the nation experienced a 
death at the hands of federal officers time when ■ every executive of any 
covered much space in the daily press [authority from the President, ’ mem-, 
this week. To sum up his career he hers o f the cabinet, U. S. Supreme 
fell when ; jealously displayed itself (Court, down to the brain-trusters are 
among his lady friends. The reward not only out of Washington, but most 
o f '$15,000 was tempting even to the jof them on foreign soil, seeking new 
underworld, and a woman is said to .socialistic ideas on how to operate the 
have given a tip that brought a quick government, 
end to a desperate character. We I
can boast o f the noble character o f 
a good woman, but nothing equals 
what can be found in a bad woman.
Some months ago a statement was 
made in our presence that borrowers 
would never have to* repay their 
loans to the- government. Such 
stories have been repeated time after 
time but when the government started
its first foreclosure suit in Marion,
Ohio, several days ago, because the _ ... ,___r ___
borrower had not met the terms o f are not bright. Vou do not hear much
It is evident the administration at 
Washington has tired of the so-callec 
brain trust and the university social 
ists are being released and permitted 
to return to their classes. Things 
are not going smoothly today as they 
did months ago when anything with 
NRA or the New Deal were mention­
ed. People were willing to take 
orders and give the plan a test but 
it has gone far enough now to con­
vince all that prospects for success
the contract, it appears Uncle Sam these days from Wallace or Tugwell
John Baughn
Sher i f f
P rim a ry Election
August 14» 1934
Your Support and Influence 
Will Be Appreciated
must mean business. The government 
claims it has laid out plans for easy 
payments at low rates o f interest and 
in this Way helped property owners 
to hold their homes. Now the gov­
ernment wants the’ borrower to stand 
, by his agreement and make payments, 
j With IIOLC in operation just a few 
months more than a year and the 
first foreclosure suit started, those 
with government loans must not over­
look their obligation. The recent 
j moratorium does not apply to those 
I who borrow from the government.
We listened to an argument several 
days ago on the bank corner relative 
to the San Francisco strike. Senti­
ment was against the strike other 
than with one individual. Most of 
these men were without regular em­
ployment and had to take a day now 
and then on the relief list or in the 
harvest field. One mentioned that he 
could not. see why people should sup­
port strikers -that have been getting FORECLOSURE ORDERED 
regular work at $8.60 for an eight The Cedarville Building & Loan As* 
hour day when thousands have not ,sociation has recovered a $6,221.70 
the chance to get that much in a judgment in a suit against Florence 
week. Most of the crowd failed to B, Gray and others, in Comment Pleas 
have a good word for the greed being Court. Foreclosure o f mortgaged prop 
shown by labor unions, that want erty was authorized, 
everything and have no interest in The Now Carlisle Building A Loan 
labor that is now unemployed. If Co. was owarded a $2,426,41 mortgage
* worthy any foreclosure judgment in a suit against 
thing, the New Deal, means nothing John Brown and others.
I .
of the Agricultural Department. Ole 
Sol has done more in two weeks in 
reduction of crops than the adminis­
tration could have-done in a year. Re­
ports in the cities and with concerns 
handling food stuffs there is a well 
founded feeling that we are facet 
with a serious shortage of most every 
thing in foods for man and beast 
With millions still out of employment, 
farm income reduced greater than 
ever, the scarity of food supplies 
means much higher prices, which the 
public will hot be able to buy. The 
administration is also pinched be­
tween demands of union labor, which 
it started out to foster for political 
purposes, and the burden on industry 
that is closing hundreds of plants, 
only adding to the number of unem­
ployed, Probably the situation has 
driven administration leaders to for 
pign shores, leaving the government 
to drift as it will.
Connoisseurs of sleep
The comordol trovjflwfc an opart on hoBl 
comfort, fo owy park* oar you hear the 
Snton*it Nfetalas apofan of in twr» of W wl 
praiic by these of sleep. mtnharycw
travri often or rare!/, Stfo.-Sthfchok* oomfort 
service and economy wM you.
U n ita ry , foarious rooms with bath,shower 
and servitor, from * 2-50 Sample rooms 
Mbrld fomeus food in five beautiful djmvf room *
> The totel of diameter lo aefty of diaraan 
JOHN L MORGAN.....Afe** anhv
C IN C IN N A T I
CKEWBRKE’S20M*.MEM6K(tH£,SUlTK4£l*liOK' @ J
iChill and serve in dainty glasses
Water Melon and Cantaloupe Balls j 
Fill sherbert glasses with small 
balls cut from water melon and can- ; 
taloupe. , . i
Add a few seedless raisins. 1 
Sprinkle lightly with powdered 
sugar. |
Just before serving pour a little j 
ginger ale over the fruit in each cup. 1
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
Week "End Specials
BROWN'S DRUG STORE
25c Modess Sanitary Napkins, - 15c
2 for 25c
25c Hobson’s Rat Paste . - - - 17c
Rubbing Alcohol, full pint - -  19c 
A  Cooling Rub-down 
$1.00 Wampoles Cod Liver Oil - 79c
$1.00 De W itt’s Kidney Pills - 59c
50c Regs-A real chocolate candy
Laxative, box of 48 - -  39c
Brown’s ** Drugs.




W hen you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
*
When you send out a well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and. respect.
The quality of your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction of your business enter­
prise.
W e do expert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us------the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be of the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.


























































Mrs, Raymond Williamson is quite 
ill at the home o f her sister-in-law, 
Miss Mary Williamson,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Houpe and son. 
Dan o f Marion, O., visited with 
Martin Weimer and mother, Tuesday.
$1-00 Pe Witt’e  Kidney Pills-—59c 
Week End Special .at Brown’s Drugs
Do you want to sea a storm meet 
a cyclone ? Come to the Opera House 
Tuesday, July 31, at 8:15 P, M. Adm. 
10 and 15 cent*.
Raymond Kennon underwent an 
operation for the removal o f tonsila 
last Thursday by • Drs, Madden and 
Ray.
i Those having old paper for  the Boy 
, Scouts should have it ready for Sat- 






A t Adair’s you w ill find 
fashionable, up-to-date furni­
ture-—and at prices the man of 
moderate means, can afford.
Have you been in our store 
recently? ^You will be sur­
prised at the great amount of 
furniture we carry— A  larger 
stock than the average store in 
the near, by cities—-and prices 
much lower. 1
Below will give some idea of 
quantity and prices of com­
plete suites at Adair’s.
25 Living Room 
Suites
A T



















$ 19.95 $ 26.50 
$33 $37
$39 etc. up to
$ 55.00
Mr. Clyde McCallister, who resides 
on the Murdock farm, was overcome 
by the heat several days ago and for 
a time was quite ill. He is now re­
ported much improved.
Mrs, Allie Anderson, who has been 
on the sick list for several days, is 
much better.
Mrs. H. H. Brown, who was called 
to Defiance, 0.*, several weeks ago by 
the serious illness of her mother, re­
turned home Wednesday, Mrs. Prow­
ant’s condition is much improved.
$1.00 Wampoles God Liver 
Oil—79p
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
My word! ■ She’s going to start 
cycloning! See “ Cyclone Sally”  start 
cycloning Tues. July 31, at the Opera 
House. , Adm. 10 and 15 cents.
Mrs. J. W. Johson has been spend­
ing several days visiting with her 
brother, 'Mr. Charles Gilbert, in South 
Charleston.
Mr, and Mrs, J, M. McMillan had 
for their guests last week, Mr. and 
Mrs, M. T. McCulla, and niece Miss 
Alice Chandler, of Cleveland.
■Miss Jane West and Miss Dorothy 
Anderson are taking special work in 
summer school. The. former at Bliss 
Business College, and the latter at 
0. S. U.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Homey o f the 
Clifton-Springfield pike are announc­
ing the birth of a daughter, Norma 
Jane, Wednesday.
I Church Notes ]
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie. Minister 
Sabbath School, 9.45 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt, Lesson: “ Micaiah 
speaks the truth,”  1 Kings, 22. Gold­
en text; ,“ What the Lord saith unto 
me, that will J speak." 1 Kg3. 22:14. 
Morning worship, 11 o’clock. 
Sermon text; "The fields—are white 
already unto harvest.”  John 4:35. In­
deed the Mission fields are ready to 
be harvested but the people “ will,not 
have it so," The sermon points out 
that there are many and diverse 
.forces at work acting as mill stones 
around the necks o f those who would 
bring the world to Christ in this 
generation. What of the minister at 
( the B. Y. P. U. convention in Pitts- 
i burgh who said to 2,000 young people: 
/ ‘contribute to strike funds, invite 
j union leaders, Socialists and Com­
munists to speak at young people’s 
meetings—and embamass their 
pastors into sermons on social ques­
tions.”  What o f  the furor at one of 
our large Universities because the 
president dismissed a professor who 
was unceasing in his ridicule of religu 
ion?’ What of the parents who send 
their daughters to a fashionable 
school in the East where a profes­
sor teaches that there is no God— 
that there is no life eternal—that the 
churches are doomed to “ suffer the 
penalty due to institutions which re­
main unaltered in a changing world?” 
What of the two hundred million dol­
lars which Presbyterians (U.S.A.) 
spend yearly on amusements, lux­
uries, candies, tobacco (the unes­
sentials) and the seven million which 
they give to benevolent causes? The 
fields are ready to be harvested but 
how are we to throw off the weights 
which hold us back ? The sermon 
makes a special effort to answer this 
last question.
There will be no union evening 
service until September.
The Missionary iheeting which was 
to have been held last. Thursday will 
be held this week. The day will be 
announced from the pulpit.
Mr. James Caldwell and sister, 
Mrs. Mary McMillan, have returned 
home after spending a few days at 
Lake Bawbees, Michigan in company 
with Mrs, McMillan’s son, James C. 
McMillan and family of Osborn, 0.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Hill are leav­
ing Friday morning for Toledo, and 
on Saturday morning will go with 
Dr. and Mrs. Radford Potter to north­
ern Michigan,, near Hillman, for a 
vacation in a cottage on the shore of 
Lake Avalon.
Mrs., Mary A. Lowry, 81, wife of 
John Lowry, Xenia, formerly ai resi­
dent of this community, died Thurs­
day afternoon, following a short ill­
ness. No time has been set as yet 
for the funeral. Burial in Massies 
Creek Cemetery. Mrs. Lowry was a 





Magic Chef Gas Ranges ' 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets 
One Minute Electric Washers 
Conton Electric Ironers 
Grunow Electric Refrigerators 
Grunow Radios 
Philco Radios
Leonard Electric Refrigerators 
Florence Oil Ranges 
Simmons Reds And Springs 
Simmons Beauty Rest 
Matreises
Simmons Studio Couches 




The following girls enjoyed ten days 
of camping at Bryan Farm, chaperon­
ed by Miss Eleanor Johnson: Dorothy 
Anderson, Geneva Clemans, Jane 
Frame, Rebecca Galloway, Elinor 
Hughes, Cletis Jacobs, Christina Jones 
Virginia Townsley and Mariam Me 
Dorman o f Selma.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF COMING 
MARRIAGE OF MISS WILSON
The announcement of the coming 
marriage of Miss Dorothy Wilson to 
Mr. Dillon Kable, o f Ft. Wayne, Ind., 
was made at a ljrid{{e luncheon given 
by Miss Wilmah Spencer at her home 
on Xenia Ave., Wednesday afternoon.
The announcement and date, which 
will be August 10th, were concealed 
in one of the decks o f cards. Prizes 
at bridge were awarded to Mrs. 
James Miller, Xenia, and Mrs. Arthur 
Evans, Cedarville. Miss Wilson was 
presented with a guest prize.
The guests were served a well ap­
pointed two course luncheon previous 
to the bridge games', the small tables 
being decorated in colors of pink and 
green.
Miss Spencer’s guests were: Misses 
Dorothy Wilson, Eleanor Johnson, 
Ruth Burns, Dorothy Corry, Mrs. 
Robert Jacobs, Mrs. Arthur Evans 
and Mrs. George Gordon o f  Cedarville; 
Miss Bernle Fox and Mrs. R. J. Shultz 
of Dayton; Miss Terita Shoemaker, o f 
Pickerington, 0.} Mrs. Alton Dunevant 
of Springfield; Mrs. Paul Orr and Mrs. 
Ernest Gibson, of Columbus; Miss 
Harriet Shields, o f London; Mrs. 
James Miller, of Xenia; Miss Mae Me 
Kay, of New Burlington; Mrs. Anna 
0 . Wilson and Mrs. W. A. Spencer of 
Cedarville.
Miss Wilson is the daughter pf 
Mrs. Anna 0 . Wilson, a member of 
the local High School faculty- Miss 
Wilson is a graduate o f Cedarville 
High School and attended Cedarville 
College. She also attended a business 
college in Columbus and for the past 
five years has been commercial teach­
er in tho Delphos, 0., High School. 
Mr, Kable is associated with the Gen­
eral Electric Co. in Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Miss Eleanor Bull entertained a 
group of girl friends at her home on 
Wednesday evening in honor o f Misses 
Phyllis Flatter and Mary Muff, of 
Clifton, Who are home for vacation 
from Nurses’ Training School, Brook­
lyn, N. Y» The guests enjoyed card 
games on the lawn tinder electric 
light during the evening, after which 
refreshments were served. Those 
present were Misses Phyllis Flatter, 
Mary Huff, Dorothy Corry, Clifton; 
Misses Harriet and Jeanette Ritenour 
Miss Ruth Burns has issued invita- * Regina Smith, Verna Mae Stein, Dor- 
tions for a breakfast in honor of Miss othy Nelson, Frances Stralcy, Fran- 
(Wilson at her home next Tuesday cos Chase, and the hostess, Eleanor
20-21 N. Detroit St, X « « U j morning. m i
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle, 
Supt. (
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, 
“Lambs among Wolves.”
Y. P. G. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “ Great 
Missionary Hymns and Their Chal­
lenge.”  Leader, Miss Eleanor Bull. 
No midweek services during Aug. 
Today (Friday) is our Annual Sab­
bath .School, and Congregational 
Picnic to which all are invited. Us­
ual plan for the noon dinner, with 
well filled baskets and table service 
for your family. The picnic will be 
held at the Bryan Park at noon, and 
a full attendance is desired..
The Y. P. C. U. held their monthly 
business meeting and social Thurs­
day evening at the Roy Waddle home.
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m, Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson: I Kings 22, 
Theme—“ Courageous Truthtelling.” 
Worship Service, 11 a. m. The 
Pastor’s sermon will be on thb text 
“ Thy word have I laid up in my heart, 
that I might not sin against thee.”  
Psalm 119:11. The sermon for the 
children will he about “ Chipmunks,” 
The Young People’s Society will 
meet at 7:30 P. M. to discuss the 
topic, “ Great Missionary Hymns and 




Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 11:00 a. m. P. M. 
Gillilan, Supt.
No service at 11:00 a. m. because 
o f the absence o f the pastor,
25c Modess Sanitary Napkins—15c 
2 for 25c
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend thanks and sincere 
appreciation for the kindness and sym­
pathy extended during the recent ill­
ness and death of my mother.
HOWARD ARTHUR
Mrs. Anna Collins Smith, who has 
been purchasing agent for the Spink* 
Arms Apartment Hotel in Indianap­
olis, Ind., will take a similar position 
with the Bancroft Hotel, Springfield, 
the first of August, The past few 
years Mrs. Smith has been matron in 
a girls’ boarding school in Indianap­
olis, taking the Spink-Arms position 
early this summer.
BANKERS SUPPORT
SOUND EXPANSION . Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T. U.
By R. 8, HECHT 
Vic* PrtstitMS, Amtriccw Btnktrt 
A sm itt 'm
The New Deal saloon has turned 
many a cafeteria into a beerateria,
BANKERS universally recognize that the prime economic need of tho 
nation is the stimulation of sound In- 
dustrlal and com-
 merclal activities 
and recent trav­
els over a wide 
s t r e t c h  of the 
c o u n t r y  have  
s h o w n  me that 
t hey  everywhere 
are making all ef­
f o r t  possible to 
lend constructive 
financial support 
within tho scope 
of their p r o p e r  
R. s, HUCliT b an k i n g  func -  
. tions to promot­
ing the expansion of business activity.
Frequently in times past when our 
country suffered from an economtu de­
pression and consequent unemploy­
ment ou a large scale, the rise of some 
broad new Industrial development, 
such for instance as a new Industry 
like the automobile industry, has been 
a powerful factor In stimulating a re­
turn or an accelerated growth of na­
tional prosperity. Such a movement 
means the creation of new wealth, the 
employment of large groups of people 
on useful lines and as a' consequence 
the production and distribution of 
sound, effective purchasing power, 
which is a form of wholesome eco­
nomic stimulant that has. none of the 
evils of monetary inflation.
A New Force for Business Improvement 
Perhaps we have at hand, If not the 
rising of a wholly new industry, a' 
measurable equivalent in the potenti­
alities of a widespread rebuilding and 
modernizing movement such as home 
renovisiug, plant remodeling, tho put­
ting of pur railroads, on a high speed 
air conditioned basis and other valua­
ble developments in the construction 
field. The effects of such'activities on 
employment and many lines of busi­
ness would be most beneficial and I 
can repeat without reservation that wo 
bankers are willing and eager to piay 
our full economic part in any Buch con­
structive developments.
It has been, made to appear that 
money has not gone to work because 
of the timidity of bankers rather than 
what Ib - a true explanation, because 
business men have not bad enough con­
fidence in the business outlook to bor­
row the dollar from the banker and 
put it to work.
The basic requisite to the expansion 
of commercial bank loans Is sound, 
normal business Conditions on wblcb 
to conduct sound, normal banking op­
erations. The best business a bank can 
wish for is the opportunity to loan 
money to successful business man and 
manufacturers imbued with confidence 
to enter upon aggressive business en-. 
terprises and endowed with the: ability 
to bring them, to successful* conclu­
sions. Such loams mean business a c ,, 
tivlty for the community, growing pay 
rolls and prosperity, and tha banker 
wants to make them because to be 
identified with such activities not only 
means profits to him but, additionally, 
brings him- the reward of good wilt in 
his community,
There is no better proof of the great 
desire of banks to take care of the 
short term requirements of the busi­
ness world than to point out the abnor­
mally low rates at which this demand 
is being supplied at the present time,
The man who tries to drink enough 
• booze to help balance the budget un­
balances himself.
BANK DEPOSITS WERE
High Government Official Say* 
No Investments Except O. S. 
Bonds Suffered as Little Losi 
as Deposits in Closed Banks
WASHINGTON, D. C.—No form of 
Investments except Government bonds 
suffered as little loss 03 deposits in 
closed banks during the years 1931-32- 
33, Jesse H. Jones, Chairman of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 
declared in a recent address.
"A point generally overlooked In 
connection with bank failures in this 
period, is that upon the whole, depos­
itors in closed banks will get a some­
what larger percentage than has been 
true In bank failures over a period of 
say twenty-five vears," Mr. Jones said. 
“ Heretofore they have gotten about 
58%, but In these wholesale bank clos­
ings, my estimate is that they will, 
upon the average, got about G5% of 
their deposits.
“ Another point worthy of mention 
Is that a depositor in a closed bank 
loses only a part of his deposit, while 
the bank stockholder loses all, plus a 
stock assessment.
“ NO form' of Investment, except Gov­
ernment bonds, has suffered as little 
loss as deposits in closed banks, and 
while 1 appreciate that there Is little 
consolation in this fact, those who 
had their savings Invested In stocks, 
bonds, mortgages, real estate, Indus­
trial investments, or In businesses Of 
any kind, have had losses very much 
greater, and In a much larger percent­
age, than have depositors in closed 
banks.
“ It Is tor these reasons, and others 
not necessary hore to enumerate, that 
it is not possible to justify paying de­
positors In closed banks with the tax­
payers’  money.”
Not to M.niioa-—
A sharp tioM tndlcats* curiosity; a 
flat one. too much curiosity. And big 
ears denote generosity—of nature.— 
Pathfinder Magazine.
Worth Wkfla Kftpatatioa
A hustler 1* one who puts bis whole 
heart and soul into hi* Job. He has 
* habit of getting thing* done, and the 
first thing he know* he has the world 
hustling for him, It’s an enviable 
reputation, “That fellow Is * hustler.*’ 
*»Grtt
At a meeting of representatives of 
the Alcoholic Beverages Wholesale 
Industry held at Washington, D. C.r 
in June, the statement -was made that 
the bootleg liquor traffic now handles 
two-thirds o f the alcoholic beverages 
sold to the American people. At this 
rate the wets are not ridding the 
country of the bootlegger very fast.
Now, down in Nebraska, as well as 
in New York, there is a boisterously 
vocal demand for the repeal o f anti­
gambling laws, because they cannot 
be enforced. It was General Grant 
who is reported to have said, “The 
best way to secure the repeal of a bad 
law is to vigorously enforce it.”  Why 
not repeal the law against kidnap­
ping? It can't be enforced.
Bread and beer are somewhat alike 
—bread is made from a little dough, 
and a. lot o f “ dough” is made from 
beer. .,
Happy Home Sites 
“Hundreds of people,”  says the 
Pennsylvania Bulletin, “ are writing 
to North Carolina, since the state 
voted so heavily against repeal last 
November, inquiring for openings to 
start in business and to build their 
homes there.” -
The Literary Digest of July 7 said; ‘ 
“ Any one who believed that prohibi­
tion died with -epeal may be quickly 
disabused by taking note o f recent 
activities of the drys. For them re­
peal is only an interlude, a battle lost 
in the long fight; victory lies ahead,”
Our recent /General Assembly a- 
dopted strong resolutions expressing 
confidence in the Anti-Saloon League 
and Dr. F. Scott McBride, its national 
superintendent. United Presbyterians 
have always supported the Anti- 
Saloon League and many ministers 
and laymen have served as trustees 
in the various states.
North Dakota drys won a big vic­
tory at a recent vote on the liquor 
question. Two measures were pre­
sented the voters by the wets. One 
would have permitted the sale of in­
toxicating liquors and 5,5 per cent 
beer and would have repealed all of 
the state’s dry laws.- The second 
masure provided for local liquors. 
Both measures were decisively de­
feated and North Dakota remains a 
dry state . except that 3.2 per cent 
beer may be sold. This state had 
voted for repeal. This recent vote 
shows a marked turn in public opinion 
in the state since repeal. We have 
seen no headlines in the city news­
papers about this dry victory.
- Mrs. Carl Spracklin and dnughter, 
Alice Marie, are ^isiting Mrs. Sprack!- 
len’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Frye 
in Xenia, this week.
Mrs. Mary Williams Lewis, colored, 
died in a Cleveland hospital Monday 
and the body brought to the McMillan 
Funeral Home where the funeral was 
held Thursday. Burial took place in 
Stevenson Cemetery, A son, O'Neal 
Williams, survives.
No Quiat Plac#
Talkies In tlie home are now pos­
sible, we are told. With player-piano, 
phonograph, radio and talkies all go­
ing full blast at the same time, with 
cats howling, dogs barking, babies 
crying, older children yelling and par­
ents arguing, the modern home should 




Y o u r F a ir  B« T h a r*
Xenia, Ohio
August X, % and S
SPEED PROGRAM
‘ Wednesday, August 1
2:20 Pace ........................ .......!.................... $300-00
2:16 Trot .................    300.00
Three-Year-Old Pace ........................ -........ 200,00
(Stake Closed)
Thursday, August 2
Two-Year-Old Pace ...............  ..,....$200,00
(Stake Closed)
2:12 Trot .....................................................  300.00
2:15 Pace ....................................................... 300.00
Two-Year-Old T r o t ....... - ...........................  200-00
(Stake Closed)
Friday, August 3 /
Three-Year-Old Trot ................................. $200.00
(Stake Closed)
2:10 Pace, ................................................... :.$300.00
2:20 T r o t .......................................................  300.00
Charles Easter* Special Free Acts each afternoon.
Boys and Girls 4-H  Club W ork.
Grange and Juvenile Grange Exhibits.
„ive Stock Show comprising Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs 
and Poultry.
Machinery and Automobile Display.
Sound Equipment for your convenience. Agricultural 
and Horticultural Exhibits.
Art Hall Displays including Antique Show.
Baby Beef Sale, Friday, August 3.
Live Stock Parade.
Midway of Amusements.
Dining Hall in charge-of the Ladies of the Friends? 
Church of Jamestown.
General Admission: 25 Cents 
Automobiles: 25 Cents
Children under 12 years of age, when 
accompanied by their parents, FREE. .
’• Entries in Speed Department close July 26, 11 P. M.
All other entries close July 28, 9 P. M.
C. H. AUSTIN, Pres. GRANT MILLER, Vice Pres.
B. U. BELL, Treasurer J. ROBERT BRYSON, Sec’y.
A  Comparison
of our selling costs, and of prices we have obtained 
for your live stock, with other convenient markets, . 
will give you every reason to
M AKE OUR M ARKET YOUR M ARKET  
Sale Every Monday
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
FRANK A . JACKSON
CANDIDATE FOR
S H E R I F F
A  native of Cedarville Township who asks your 
support and it will he greatly appreciated.
Subject to Republican Primary, August 14, 1934
Fly In A Big Modern 
Air Liner Here In
TOUR OWN CITY
SUNDAY, JULY 29th .
Beginning at 8 A . M . and continuing until dark we will carry Passengers at Cedar­
ville at prices all can afford to pay.
Schedule of Prices:
8 A . M. To 9  A . M. . .
9  A . M. To 10 A .M . . . ............... 40 Cents
10 A . M. To 11 A . M. . . ............... 45 CentsN?
n  a . m .
3 P .M .




This big comfortable Airplane owned and operated by The LiHle-Greiner Flying 
Service, Inc. of Springfield, Ohio. You all know our reputation for safe flying.
THIRTEEN YEARS W ITH O U T INJURY TO  AN YO N E  
We will fly from a field on the Martindale farm on Rout 
72 at the edge of Cedarvill
i*
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1034
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C. S. Van Tawel
(Copyrighted)
' GREENE COUNTY FAIR 
I OPENS AUGUST 1 IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL.
The 9Gth annual Greene County ! «| jrv
Fair opens Wednesday, August 1st p m i  v N I / A /  
and continues three days. In view o f : 
the fact that most grain and harvest 
work have been completed, unusually 
large crowds are anticipated. |
Greene county races are always a
icHooL Lesson
(Oy lUJV. P. U, FITZWATKB. U O., 
Member ksf Faculty.. Moody aibl*
Institute of caii'ago.) ) by Wastern Nawspafier utIfnlsa.
AaiwiisceMient
The Cedarville Herald will begin feature of the big fair and entries this 
the publication of a copyrighted series year indicate a full race program with1 
o f  valuable sketches written by C. S. plenty o f starters. A. E. Staup, Tip- 
Van Tassel, the historian under the pecanoe City, will be the starter. j 
title o f "Historial Mileposts o f Ohio." In the 4-H Club activities 715 are 
They begin, with the meeting o f the enrolled covering many interesting 
first constitutional convention at Chil- phases of the work. There will be 
lifiothe in 1808 and follow the various the Baby Beef Show and the Baby 
administrations up to the second con- Beef auction, the product o f boys and 
Btitutional convention of 1850. girls interested in this work.. The
Notations of the most important beeves are‘ from Miami Valley herds, 
legislative enactments are important Of interest to farmers will he exhibits 
features, together with the political by the Grange and Juvenile Grang, 
changes, progress and development o f five county organizations being rep- 
a great state. resented.
A retention o f  this series in scrap-' One of the big free attractions will 
book form by students, and too by all be the Easter Performing Horses, a 
classes, will make a valuable outline rare attraction, These horses are 
story of Ohio. capable o f 60 or more tricks.
----  , j The Jamestown band will play on
It took only twenty-nine days from Wednesday, Xenia Community Band, 
the date of assembling, for the mem- Thursday, and Osborn High School, 
bers to formulate and sign Ohio's Friday,
first constitution. The session open- In the live stock departments, in- 
ed at Ghillicpthe November I, 1802 by eluding poultry, and Needle and Art 
selecting Edward Tiffin, president, and Work, as well as display of farm 
Judge Thomas Scott of Chillicothe, produce, entries will fill all available 
secretary, and adjourned on the eve- space.
ning o f the 29th of the same month. The Wool Growers' Association will 
The important document became have a booth demonstrating Wool and 
operative without "being submitted to its many fabrics. The Ohio Blind 
the people for ratification. Commission will also have a booth
At the election held January 11, showing progress of work in that 
1803 for governor, members o f the field. The Library will have its usual 
General Assembly, and sheriffs and fine exhibit.
corners for county offices, Edwaird The Dining Hall will be in charge 
Tiffin was chosen governor without o f  the Ladies o f  the Friends Church 
opposition. : Jamestown. You wilT make no mis-
Ohio became a state March 1, 1803, take byj attending one or more days of 
on the meeting o f the first legislature your county fair. .
on that date, Chillicothe under the j ——— ■--------—  •
constitution, being designated the - See a cabbage turn into a rose 
capital until 1808. Nathaniel Massie Tues. night in “ Cyclone Sally,”  the 
was elected speaker o f the Senate and Epworth League play. Get your 
Michael Baldwin, speaker of the ticket now from an Epworth Leaguer, 
House of Representatives. The Senate Adm. 10 and 15 cents.
consisted of fourteen members and :— :--------- ------ ——
the House thirty members. 50c Regs—A Real Chocolate Candy
By jotyt ballot, William (freigh- ’ Laxative, box of 48—39c 
ton, Jr., was .elected Secretary of Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
State; Thomas Gibson, Auditor of -——  -------------- -
State; William McFarland, Treasurer, NOTICE
of State. Judges of the Supreme; ■ -------—
-Court, Return J. Meigs, Jr.., William > Please leave Pass Books o f The 
Spriggs and Samuel Huntington.. Al- Cedarville Building & Loan Assn., at 
so, in joint session, three associate Their office on or before July 31, 1934 
judges were appointed f o r . each 
county.
Salaries were fixed as follows:
Governor, $900.00; Supreme Court 
Judges, $900,00 each; Secretary of 
State, $700.00; Treasurer o f State,
$400.00. Thomas Worthington and 
John Smith were chosen the first 
United States Senators. Ohio was en­
titled to but one representative in 
Congtress and at the electiojn June 
21‘at, Jeremiah Morrow was chosen.
All territorial laws not in conflict 
with the new constitution were to be 
still operative. The first session of 
the .General Assembly adjourned 
Apirl 16, 1803.
I. C. DAVIS, Secy.
Strange Matrimonial pisas- 
ter of-the $50,000,000 H eiress!' 
An Uustrated Article of M ar-’ 
riage and Divorce in High So­
ciety, in The American W eek­
ly, the Magazine Distributed 
W ith Next Sunday's Chicago! 
Herald and Examiner.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
VanderpooPs
’ These Cars Must Be Sold!
If you’ve had an offer or a deal 
or haven’t quite got that down 
payment, see us! With our price 
we can make a deal.
We’re not foolin’—Come and see!
Was Now
’32 Ford V-8 Tudor — $395
’31 Ford Coach ___------- 250
'31 Willys Roadster .1 . 165 
’29 Plymouth Coupe __ 125
’29 Chevrolet Coach___ 175
’28 Olds Coach___ _____165
'28 Dodge Sport Coupe 135
'28 Chrysler Coach------ 95
’28 Chevrolet Sport
Coupe ______   95
'28 Whippet Coach----- 125
'29 Chevrolet Coach 65 
Many Others—All Types and 
Models
325 W. High Street 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Cash for YoUr Car—EZ Terms!
50





The ideal way to see the 1934Uforkfs 
Fair is to go to the local RallwayM- 
ef Agent or lour Bureau and let them 
plan a complete trip including occoitv 
modatlons at Chicago's most interest­
ing and m ost convenient hotel.. .











Therfc Is only one thing greater 
than happiness In the world, and that 
Is holiness, and It Is not In our keep 
Ing; but whnt God has put In our pow­
er Is the happiness o f those about us, 
and that Is largely to be secured by 
our being kind to them.
. Promise of God
I would sooner walk In the dark, 
and hold hard tot a promise of my 
God, than trust In. the light of the 
brightest day that ever dawfied.—C. H. 
Spurgeon..
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Flora E, Dobbins, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Fred E. 
Dobbins has been duly appointed as 
administrator of the estate of Flora 
E. Dobbins, deceased, late of Cedar­
ville, Greene County, Ohio. '
Dated this 30th day of June, 1934, 




Lesson for July 29
MICAIAH SPEAK8 THE TRUTH
LESSON TEXT— 1 Kings ZZil-40.
GOLDEN TEXT—And UU-alili sal a, 
As the Lord liveth, what the Lord sallh 
unto me, that will I speak. 1 Kings 
22:14.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Man Who Told 
the Truth.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Man Who Dared 
to Tell the Truth,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Telling the Truth Under Difficul­
ties,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Courageous Truth-Telling.
I. A League Between Two Kings
(vv. 1-4).
1. Who these kings were (v, 2),
a. Jelioslmphat, king of Judah. He 
was for the most part a good king, 
having done much to put down Idol­
atry and restore the worship of the 
true God.
b. Ahub, king of Israel. He was a 
weak and wicked king.
2. The occasion (v. 2). It was on a 
visit of Jehoshaphut to Ahab, perhaps 
for the cultivation of a friendly rela­
tionship In case of an attack by the 
Syrians, or It may have been because 
of a social relation Incident te the mar­
riage of Jehoshaphat’s son to Ahah's 
daughter, the wicked Athaiiah,
3. The purpose of (vv. 3, 4). , It was 
a merger for the purpose of conquest. 
The fortified city of Ramoth-gilead had 
been ceded .to Ahab as the result of 
a previous war, but It had not been 
actually turned over. Jelioshaplmt 
pledged unreservedly the support of 
his people, without seeking the mind 
of God.
II. Advice Prom the Lord Sought
■{vv/ 6-28). , ’
Even though the merger had been 
formed Jehoshaphat was unwilling to 
got into battle without Inquiring of . lho 
Lord,
1. Through a group of prophets 
(v. 6; 9-12), Some four hundred 
prophets responded to the call of 
Ahab. Who those prophets were we 
are not told. Evidently they were not 
prophets of Baal (I Kings 18:111); 
neither were they true prophets of 
the Lord. They knew Ahub's wish and 
therefore sought to curry favor with 
him by encouraging him to follow out 
bis desire. Zedekiah, their leader, 
symbolised the success of the joint 
campaign by the use of horns of-iron. 
Jehoshaphat sensed the falseness of 
these prophets. <
2. A message from the Lord's proph­
et desired (v. 7). The king oi Judah 
was unwilling to carry out his contract 
with Ahab without knowing the. mind 
of God as to the ^matter. This he 
should have sought before consenting 
to the merger. .. - .
8. Mieaiah speaks the truth-<vv. 
13-28).
a. He first speaks In irony (v* 15). 
The king’s - messenger who brought 
Mieaiah from prison advised him to 
speak that which would be pleasing to 
the king, but Mieaiah was .not a man- 
server but God’s faithful servant. He 
courageously dednred that his message 
would be what God told him to say 
(v. 14). Regardless of result he would 
do only as God directed.
b. Mieaiah speaks plainly (vv. 1G- 
28) Ahab detected the prophet’s ironic 
speech and demanded of him the plain 
truth. To tills demand Mieaiah re 
sponded by making clear the peril 
which awaited them. He also told 
Ahab that through lying spirits he 
would be lured to a place of death.
• This faithfulness on the part of God's 
prophet was rewarded by flouting and 
smiting by the false prophets and with 
Imprisonment from the king. The true 
prophet will speak God’s word regard­
less of consequences.
From Mlcaloh's experience we should 
learn:
( l j  The inevitable opposition be­
tween God’s message and the purposes 
of evil men. This explains why true 
preachers of the Word Of God are un­
popular, and are called narrow and 
glum.
(2) The folly of the attitude of 
hutred ngulnst those who truly wit­
ness against them. Ahab hated Ml 
calah because Micutab told him what 
would come to him for such a course 
of action. God’s prophet did hot mako 
the evil but only made It known.
III. The Doom of Ahab <vv. 20-40)
1. He went forth to buttle In spite of 
Mfenluh’s warning. The Issue proved 
that Mlcnluh was right,
2. He disguised himself as a com­
mon soldier. He thought to escape 
the predicted fate through disguise, 
but an arrow from the enemy pierced 
him In spite of his armor. Almb died 
as predicted and his blood was licked 
by the dogs as Elijah had said (I 
Kings 21:19). There Is a bitter end 
coming to those who will not heed 
God’s warning. The only way to es­
cape doom Is to turn away from sin.
Tha Cedarville Bldg, A Loan Ass's, 
va.
.Florence B, Gray, efc al.,
Greene^ County Common Pleas Court 
Case No, 20484 Order of Sale 20484
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, with­
in and for the County o f  Greene, and 
State o f Ohio, made at the May term 
thereof, A. D. 1034, and to me direct­
ed, I will offer for sale at Public Auc­
tion at the West door o f the Court 
House, in the City of Xenia, on 
Saturday,
August 25, 1934
at 10 o’clock A. M., ctf said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit:
TRACT NO. 1, Situate in the State 
of Ohio, County of Greene and Town­
ship of Ross, and being part of Mili­
tary Survey No. 816, beginning at a 
stone S. E. corner to Mary Gordon, 
and in the S. line o f Frank Harper; 
thence with the line of said Harper 
S. 34° 10' E. 60 poles to an iron pin 
in the line of said Harper and corner 
to J. H, Little; thence with his line S. 
32° W. 88.4 poles to a  stone oottier 
to said Little; thence again with his 
line N, 34° 10' W. 99 poles to an iron 
pin in the line o f Artie B. Little; 
thence with the line of said Artie B. 
Little and also line of Mary E. Gor­
don, N. 58° E. 81.20 poles to the place 
of beginning, containing Forty (40) 
acres, more or less. Being Tract No. 
5, in deed from Artie B. Little and 
wife to Martin Knecht, Sr., recorded 
in Vol. No. 143, page No. 402, Greene 
County/ Ohio, Deed Records, and 
Tract No. 5 in deed from Martin 
Knecht, Sr.,  ^ to Florence B. Gray, 
recorded in Vo. No. 145, page No. 370, 
Greene County, Ohio, Deed Records.'
TRACT NO. 2. Situate in the State 
o f Ohio, County of Greene and Town­
ship of'Ross, and being part of Mili­
tary ^ Survey No. 816, and beginning at 
the S. W. comer to E. C. Blak, and in 
the center of, the Jamestown and 
Selma Pike; thence with said pike S. 
3° 30' E. 47.60 poles to. an iron pin, 
under the South side of a bridge a- 
cross said pike, from which an ash 
tree 24 inches in diameter bears N. 
59° E, 55% links and corner to Nellie 
Bryan; thence with her line N. 79° 
15’ E. 61,60 poles to an iron pin corner 
to Nellie Bryan; thence again with 
her line, N.. 10° 45' W. 50.76 poles 
to a stone corner to Nellie Bryan; 
thence with her line, N. 58° E. 77.2 
poles to a stone, corner to Nellie 
Bryan, in the line of Artie B. Little; 
thence with, his line, N. 34° 10' W. 
17 poles to an iron pin corner to said 
Little; thence with his line, passing 
his corner and continuing South 58° 
W. 29.96 poles to the beginning, con­
taining Twenty-nine and thirty-three 
hundredths (29.33) acres of land. Be­
ing Tract Number Six (No. 6) in deed 
from Martin Knecht, Sr., to Florence 
B. Gray, recorded Voi No. 145, page 
No. 370, Greene County, Ohio Deed 
Records.
Said farm is located at the inter­
sections of the Jamestown and Selma, 
and Federal pikes, on east side of 
road.
-Said premises has been appraised 
at Eighty Dollars per acre, and can 
not sell for less than two-thirds of the 
appraisement.
Terms of Sale; CASH,
JOHN BAUGHN,




Notice is hereby given that I. J. 
, Fulton, Superintendent of Banks in 
charge o f the liquidation of the Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, has 
filed in the Court of Common Pleas 
jo f  Greene County, ■ Ohio, an applica­
tion for authority to compromise 
claim against Alta C. Jobe.
All parties interested will take 
notice that said application will come 
on for hearing before said Court on 
the 6th day o f August, A. D. 1934, at 
9 o’clock A. M. or as soon thereafter 
as the same may be heard.- 
I. J, FULTON,
Superintendent of Banks in charge 
of the liquidation of The Exchange 
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.. '
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court ' 






The defendant, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that the plaintiff has filed'suit for di­
vorce in the Common Pleas Court on 
the ground of gross neglect of duty 
and extreme cruelty, and the same 
will be for hearing on and after six 
weeks from the publication o f this 
notice.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
(8-3d) Attorney for the Plaintiff.
$4.80, and best sows at $3.75, which 
compares high with the highest 
markets in the country. Lamb re­
ceipts were much better than last 
week, with demand strong and satis­
factory,
a  A . JACOBS
—CANDIDATE FOR—
C O U N TY  
COMMISSIONER
SECOND TERM
Wanted—-W# buy aad mU new j 
used eturg. Balden A Co,f gta#|» K 
Xenia, O.
AT HOME
Dr, K. T. Johnstone
North M ain Street 
Cedarville, Ohio




REPORT OF SALE 
( Monday, July 23, 1934
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
HOGS—Receipts 586
200-300 lb s .___ _.__i___4.7o „  4.80
180-200 lb s . ........ — ____4.60 @  4.70
160-180 lbs. — 4.25 @  4.50
140-160 lbs. _____ - ____ 3.75 @  4.20
120-140 lbs. _________ ._3.00 @  3.50
100-120 lbs. —____ - ____2.75 @  3.25
100 lbs. down „■__ ______3.10 @  3.60
Best sows _____ :______3.50 @  3.75
Medium sows ______ _3.25 .
,Thin and rough__ _____2 .0 0 ___2.75
Stags ------------- --------- ---- 2.25 down
, CATTLE— Receipts 62
Best steers . . . . . . __ ■*___6.00
'Medium steers _____ „3.50 @  5.00
Best heifers ____ 1.00
[Medium and da iry______2.50 @  4.00
,Fat cows ________—____2.50 @  3.25
[Medium cows ___ ____ ..2,00 @  2.75
Canners ___ ________T.50 @  2.00
• B ulls,__ ___________ a— 3.00 @  3.50
Milkers and springers -.-$15 @  $30 
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 84
Best v e a ls__ _-5.00
Medium _______________ 4.00 — 4.50
Common ________ 3.75 down ‘
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 177
Top lambs _____________ 7.00
Top bucks   -—   6.50
Mixed and feeders______4.00 @  5.50
Yearling wethers_____—3.00 @  4.60
Fat ewes ______________ 1.00 @  2.00
Breeding ewes - ___ 3.00 @  6.Q0
Culls ————_____  1.50 down
In spite of the extreme hot weather, 
todays receipts were satisfactory, and 




IXI RAYMOND B. HO WABDl
LONDON, OHIO
The office o f District Central Committeeman covers 
nine counties. There is no salary connected with it but it 
is an important office when it comes to management o f 
Republican party affairs in the District. Mr. Howard is 
a well-known Republican in' Madison County and is the 
kind o f a man to trust with party management. He has 
no connection with the lobby element that has been 
trading party support for financial gain.
(Contributed)  ^ (Pol, Adv,).
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Tuesday, August 14j 1934
\
Come see why
Our Best Salesmen are the
V. the R E
Yes sir—people who got the 
new G-3 All-Weather before 
it was advertised and have 
driven this marvelous tire 
many thousands of miles, are 
singingits praises louder than 
our advertising does! Par­
ticularly do they insist that 
the new G-3 gives better than 
the“ 43%morenon-skidmile- 
age”  we advertise! All we ask 
is, before you buy tires give 
us a chance to show you why [U l 1V j
G -3  u se rs  b o o s t  i t  even "
stronger than we do!
twotal
Diamond blocks not « i v -  
j  out at 20,666 miles. —*Ky
ASTONISHING
NEW
G O O D Y E A R
ALL-WEATHER
Look!—at No Extra Coat, . .  43% 
More Miles of real non-skid safety 
. . .  Flatter Wider Tread. . .  More 
Center Traction (16% more non- 
skid blocks). . .  Heavier Tougher 
Tread (average of 2 lbs. more 
rubber). . .  Supertwist Cord Body 
(supports heavier tread safely)!




left. —W . Va.
Usually wear out tires in 
15*601 m ilts. No appreci­
able wear on front G<3’i , 
little on tear, after !2,S7M 
miles. —Georgia *




twist Cord •. < Gen* 
ter traction; tough 




Other sizes in pro­
p ortion  expertly 
mounted on wheels
Pricift tuhlect to change tvlthout'notice. 
Sidle inlti toe. If any, additional.
Am a rural mdil carrier—}  
travel 56 mliea a day—/ 
make 200 stop#—three 
G*3’s put on last fall atill 
have more than half their 
non-skid left. Fourth tire, 
not G>3, almost smooth.—Ohio ,
RALPH WOLFORD
PROMPT ROAD SERVICE
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(bay and sell new sal
& Co., Steele B U *
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with it but it 
GeBunagement o f 
boRlr. Howard is 
lty and is the
Jta.ent. He has hat has been
. (Pol. Adv.)
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